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• Conservation Authorities Act established in 1946
– to improve land use practices, which had led to 

drought, flooding, erosion
• Post Hurricane Hazel (1954), amendments to acquire & 

regulate lands
• Conservation Authorities Act Review Discussion Paper 

(2015); followed by Conserving Our Future: A Modernized 
Conservation Authorities Act (2016)

• Building Better Communities and Conserving Watersheds 
Act, 2017 (Bill 139)

• proposed Made-in-Ontario Environment Plan (2018)
• More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019 (Bill 108)
• roundtable consultations in early 2020
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Brief Legislative History
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… to provide for the organization and delivery of 
programs and services that further the 

conservation, restoration, development and 
management of natural resources in watersheds 

in Ontario. (section 0.1)
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Purpose of Conservation Authorities Act



• No longer a “public body” for purposes of appealing to or 
becoming a party at Local Planning Appeal Tribunal

• Procedural changes (section 28 permitting), without 
matching third-party, public interest rights
– Applicants

• seek Minister review
• appeal to LPAT directly
• appeal cancellation

– Minister
• order CA not to issue (incl. prior to application)
• issue permit for prohibited activity
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Restricting CA Role in Oversight of 
Development Proposals



• “objects” to provide three types of programs/services:
– core; municipal; other

• core programs/services limited to:
– natural hazards
– over lands owned/controlled
– drinking water source protection (& Lake Simcoe)

• municipal councillors
– to represent municipal interests rather than duty to 

fulfill the “objects” of CA/purpose of Act
• ability to issue work orders (not yet in force) removed
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Limiting “objects”, programs/services, 
duties of members, enforcement tools ...



• Scope of programs/services
• Standards/requirements
• Permitting scheme (section 28)
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Many details still to be determined in 
future regulations
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Building climate resilience is crucially 
important.

Rather than setting CAs up to achieve this 
task, the proposed amendments are likely 

to set back integrated watershed 
management by decades.

CELA recommends that Schedule 6 be 
withdrawn from Bill 229.



For More Information:
www.cela.ca/action-alert-we-need-our-

conservation-authorities/

april@cela.ca

Canadian Environmental Law Association 

@CanEnvLawAssn
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Thank You

http://www.cela.ca/action-alert-we-need-our-conservation-authorities/
mailto:april@cela.ca

